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The farm worker on our cover is spraying this dangerous chemical, Thiodan
Diazinon 3-2 Dust, on a field of broccoli near Indio. Photo by lItis.

prOhibiting Morely from divulging
the contents of the reports.

The present hearings are a three
sided affair. Crop dusting compa

nies, represented by attorney Ste

phen Wall/are technically the plain

tiffs, while Morely, represented by
County attorney Jordan, are the

defendants.

Cohel\, represented by Averbuck,

is the third party in the suit. To

courtroom observers, it is clear

that plaintiffs and defendants are

on the same side, while Cohen

and Averbuck represent the oppo
siton.

Morely, testified this morning that

even though he was enjoined from

making the records pUblic, he had

taken the information ·in confidence,"

and would keep it confidential re

gardless of judge Steele's tempo

rary order, which still stands after
five months.

The Commissioner told hearing
Continued on page 5

eases in their fields must have

permits, and must file reports on

dosages, applications, and other de

tails of their operation with the

County Agricultural Commissioner.

UFWOC attorney jerome Cohen

tried last August to inspect the re
cords oli. the poisons in connection

with research on the danger to farm

workers which may result form their

use.

Cohen told EL MALCRIADO in

formation on the danger of the pes

ticides to farm workers and con

sumers is ·woefully inadequate," and

the Union had a responsability to

try to protect workers.

He said that while the records

in the commissioner's office are

supposed to be public information

Morely refused permission to see

them.

Two hours after Cohen had gone
to see the records, a temporary

re~trainingorder was issued by Su

perior Court judge j. Kelly Steele
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WHATARE THEY HID

DELANO, December 30--·Trade

secrets" and ·private information"

continued to be .the key words today

in the second day of Superior Court

hearings on whether or not officials

of the 'United Farm Workers Or

ganizing Committee should be rer

mitted to inspect records on the

use of dangefous poisonous pesti

cides in Kern County.

Kern County Counsel Ralph jordan,

representing County Agricultural
Commissioner Sheldon Morely, ob

jected vigorously this afternoon to

the introduction of evidence from

the State Department of Public

Health in this afternoon's session,

as UFWOC attorney David Aver

buck sought to show the necessity

for making what he called ·public

records" available for inspection by

the public.

According to testimony, growers

and commercial pesticide applica
torS who use poisonous chemicals

to control insects' and plant dis-
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Judge George A. Brown he was ac ting
under instructions from the State
Director' of Agriculture to keep
the cotent and dosage of the appli
cation of economic poisons on table
and wine grapes a secret, though
Assistant State Director Allen A.
Lemmon testified the directives
were only staff inStructions and did

not have the force of law.
Lemmons said he knew. of "at

least some" cases where farm work
ers had been injured by the use
of pesticides and cited ~ incident
in Delano in which 16 out of 24
grape workers had been hospitalized
for Parathion poisoning. The wOJ.Ok
ers had entered the field 33 days
afier the poisoning was applied.
Fields are usually declared safe
after two or three weeks, he said.

In the most heated discussion of

the hearings, Averbuck attempted
to introduce a summary of reports
filed by doctors with the Bureau
of OCcupational Health of the State
Public Health Department.

Though authenticated by Dr. Milby
chief of the Bureau, the report was
for some reason unacceptable to
County attorney Jordan, who object
ed to its introduction. Cohen said
the report listed "many, many" cases

of farm workers who had been
poisoned as the result of working
with pesticides in the fields.

Morely told the Court "no farm
workers have been injured by the
application of economic poisons in
Kern County to my knowledge."

Lemmon, the State Assistant Di
rector, and a pesticides specialist,
mentioned several Kern County
cases later in the hearings.

Thomas C. Griffin, owner of a
spraying and dusting co,?pany, tes
tified he had abandoned the use of
the pesticide TEPP (tetra-ethyl py
rophosphate) after he himself had
become s~riouly ill as a result
of working with the chemical, but
he refused to saywhetherothercom
panies in the area were still using
the substance.

He said releasing details of poison
application to !:he public would re

Continued on page 11
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On January 7, UFWOC General Counsel Jerome Cohen
sent a letter to Stephen Wall, a Bakersfield at
torney who represents a number of grape growers.

liThe most pressing problem which faces us as of
now is the ever-increasing danger to farm workers'
health and safety which arises from the use of
dangerous pesticides in the vineyards," Cohen
wrote.

He sent aZong a proposaZ to ~ZZ, in which
an agreement between growers and pesticide
appUcators on the one hand, and the Union
on the other, was suggested.

. .The purp~se: to avoid litigation on the pesti
Cide question and provide for a cooperative effort
in protecting farm' workers and consumers from the
dangers of deadly economic poisons, some of which
are based on Ilnerve gases ll developed oy the Third
German Reich for the extermination of humans.

The answer of Mr. Wall, Esquire, to Mr. Cohenls
proposal, began as follows:

"This is in answer to your'January? Z969
Zetter to me encZosing a copy of what you pro
pose for agreement between the United F~
wothrkers Org~izing Committee, my cZients, and
o ers. It ~s obvious either that we com
pZeteZy faiZed to communicate or eZse you are
trying to be funny.-. . .
III understood you to say also that your only

o~her interest in seeing these specific reports on
f~ Ie now was for your use in formulating some per
tinent language for future use in negotiating lab
or contracts, hopefully. You definitely stated
that you were not interested in seeing the subject
reports or using any part of the contained data in
connection with your' boycott effort or as the bas
is of filing any lawsuit or lawsuits ...

"Your: actuaZ purpose is cZearZy evident and
there ~snot even a coincidentaZ resembZance
to the ones you expressed. But the end justi
fies the means in your Zeague--right?"
liVery tru~y yours, Stephen E. Wali ll
To th is, Cohen rep"l ied on Janua ry 9
IlL 'et me assure you that the United Farm Workers

Organizing Committee is attempting to act reason
ably and develop adequate safeguards concerning
the use of economic poisons in the vineyards. We
are available to meet to discuss this subject at
y~ur convenience. We hope that such a meeting
Will take place soon, for the delay in working out
safeguards on ly hurts the workers and consumers .11

There was no further word from WaH or the
growers, and on January 14, Cesar Chavez sent
the Zetter which was described at Zength on
page J of the January 15 issue of EL ~1ALCRIA

DO.
"There is one critical issue of such overriding

CONTI NUED ON PAGE 11
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CONTINUED FROM PAGE 5
importance that it demands immediate attention t ev
en if other labor relations problems have to wait.
I mean the harmful effects of spraying grapes with
pesticides t or economic poisons t as they are
called t

l' Chavez wrote.
"We will not tolerate the systematic pois

oning of our people. Even if we cannot get
together on other problems3 we will be damned
-and we should be-if we will permit human
beings to sustain permanent damage to their
health from economic poisons. "
There was no reply.

HERNAND'EZ UNDERGOES OPERATION

Continued from page 5
lease ·trade secrets" and do da
mage to his business because his

competitors would be able to find

out his secret formulas.
He said that his company conti

nued to perform a process called
·washing grapes," which had to be
kept secret because produce buyers
would not buy grapes which had under

gone the process.
In an off-the cuff statement du

, ring a recess, Jordan said public
health and trade secrets were both

important.
You have to weigh them against

each other," the rotund, white-haired

Jordan said.
As the hearing closed for the se

cond day, there was no sign of what
the outcome would be.

If Judge Brown rules UFWOC
has a right to see the records,
it will make no change in the si
tuation, as Morelyhas alreadywarn

ed.
Should .he rule that the records

must be kept secret until a final
decis'ion is reached, he will can
cel the present temporary restrain
ing order and replace it with a
preliminary injunction, which is just
about the same thing.

In that case, a new hearing will
be held--this time to determine
whether a final injunction, keeping
the records a sec'ret permanently,

CLEVELAND--Brother Julio Her
nandez, in charge of the boycott
in the Cleveland area, recently un
derwent surgery. EL MALCRIADO
wishes a speedy recovery to our

should be issued, or if a writ
of mandate should be served on the
Agricultural Commissioner, forcing
him to reveal the records.

Farm workers nearly filled the
court room both days, while a clus
ter of crop dusters and growers
joined them to listen to testimony.

The crop dusters appeared ge
nuinely worried about the possi
bility of the records becoming pu
blic, while farm workers who could
speak English whispered transla
tions of the proceedings to their
Spanish and llocano speaking broth-

,ers.
The farm workers clustered in

groups in the hallways during each
recess, and peppered each other
with the unanswerable question;

·What are they trying to hide?
Why don't they want us to know
about the chemicals we work with
day after day?"

EL MALCRIADO can provide no
answer. There are too many secrets.
Only the chemical companies and
pesticide applicators really know
what they are spraying on the grapes,
and their' research is centered a
round damage to Willammete mites

and leafhoppers.
NObody seems to know --and if

they know, they won't say --what
the chemicals can do to humans.

So EL MALCRIADOasks the same
question: ·What are they hiding?"

far-off Vice President.
Brother Julio was the first farm

worker to join Brother Chavez in his
early organizing drive.

The sig n that tells

you people are

working together

to fill their needs

You do not have

to be a member

to shop-come in

and see how
.

economic

democracy works

GREETINGS TO

THE UNITED FARM

WORKERS FROM

The Consumer

Cooperative

of Berkeley
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